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COUNTY COURTS Archbold J. THE TIL02W GLOD. AFTER A QUARTER OF A

CENTURT.
. DR. J. YOUNO

THE INDEPENDENT. The Grove.
. Sept., 11th, 1876.

There neems to be some misunderstand-
ing bout the R. R. station here. Mr. Smith
wants the railroad company to fence up the

Petition of Sol. Emrick and otb- -
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE: THURSDAY.HILLSBORO jniIIUL.C!UvrAw "".Gtf P7).Democrats, Rally:ers for change of road No. 7; Tiew- -

ars and surveyor appointed. roiul which it refused. The citizens here Tuesday a Wedneoday, Sep. 26, &GENCV)Road No. 3 on petition of M. M. win raige tne m0ney necessary to fence the The Washington County Tilden Club will
meet at the Court house in this place ont

still offers to the afflicted absolute care la
all cases of

SEXXHTAL WEAKNESS.
The preservation of health and life is de-

pendent upon the proper condition of the
procreative functions and any weakness or
cause of weakness of the generative organs

Shipley: continued. A. Montgom- - road,, which will cost about $ 150.

The College and Academy are in a more I the 4th Saturday m this month bepuzfttn.
DERE COMES TUB GOVERNOR! PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVE! lJery, J. T. Scott, and S. J. Stott :ip-point- ed

viewers and to assess flourishing condition than ever before. I 1876.
attack upon toe. r t Tjtna and other I or their uses is a airect

Temperance Lecture.
lira. Shepherd, a traveling temperance

lecturess, lectured at the court house in this
place on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
to pretty fair audiences. She is a fluent
and earnest speaier, and has good reason

There are twice as many students here at Hir.. a. --j . . I w.am, - well as a :v".sure destruction
the organs thatthere were last vear. The new I nmminnt speaker, will aaares. -

no DrooTrlr cured--ofRoad, OB petition of J. "W. Crab teftcher-- M9 quite popular with both citi-- There will be a joint discussion 01 vum pwi- - th pride of one sex and the blessing of
Tha departure ot tha -- i V. Tir Watt and E. A. Cronin. the other. Ia Yocts is laid the foundation

vi-- ", j 1-- I I J . .ft.. ..... Y,.for being in the lecturing field, as she states
old teachers has had no visible effect on the candidates on the respective ucaew ir- -

Of T'i "Z''"Zipointed. indulgence 09
iitm mn li fm a aim and aoreadinffaohool. which wears a lively appearance and ;,intial electors. Richard Williams andaha lost a noble husband and a splendid

fortune through the curse of intemperance. Building Bridge across Fanno
reminds us of the days of yore. Lafayette Lane candidates for congress wm i weakness and ruin among mankind, for it

creek; W. J. Robinson appointed meet in debate. well known fact tan ne tnamyc wtOld Mr. Bailey of this place aged 90She said that a man might sign a petition
to license whisky and be a church member,
but not a christian, and that a roan could

BMiutry lice, ctsu in iu uwHim wmisuperintendent to let the same. vars. died last Saturday morning. He was
Rebuilding bridge across the QAIUvLXkU. I aroui la a harvrul of diMOJC. torrove and IMM

J r -
lately from the East.

We are sorry to learn that Charles Ship--not be resDectable and deal in rum. She 0 'At the Mountain Side School House. Sep-- in afUr wan- m

said that gentlemen might think they were
ley is lying dangerously ill of Umber 3d. 1876, by David campaeu, .mt.. I OTing OMJk

. . . . I tt o..i... nfiaa Marv Uvea, both If von exnenenee anv weakness you shouldhiding the secret of their indulgence in
beaverdam at Beaverton; supervisor
ordered to contract for lumber at $11

per M. for 20,580 feet delivered at
Beaverton.

liquor irith tobacco, spices, etc, but the ro Mr. Jas.luibnenas rentea nisrarm to a
of Jh""n c0uniy not delaf. for a day may imperil your health

Canadian for $2,000 a year for 5 yeara. if not your life. In all fornia of Weakness
He also sold bis stock and household fur- - riTtm Premature Decay a Cure ia Guaranteedses would daily bloom on their noses an l

betray their sin. She related quite pathet Road, on petition of Wm. Dee niture and (arffiing implemenU to the same red from rbrTAn. of its tender Sau?ically several sorrowful incidents resulting
and Others: continued. Viewers party for $3,000. e understand that Mr. roother, to the arms of its loving savior, on Business. The Remedies are purely vege- -

from the rum traffic Her lectures were
. i j I Tmkriit intends to locate at this dace on c-- Monday. SeptemDer n, ioi. i ttbl and of a nature that leaves no lamt

KB . I

til behind. Obsxsvk the symptoms and nasunfant daughter of J. F. and Sarah Hender-
son, aced 11 months. Precious thought

well appreciated by the temperance folks at
least. Owing to some defect in the form of : TJ T?-- Df T TmKrlo T COUni OI tne auper.ur auu

to check the course of the complaint, tf yon
experience anv of them nightly dxtchargt.,.h i. tha Kingdom of Heaven.the room or the situation of the speaker, or u"uu V,;7t 7 Our district school will begin next Mon- -

L. McEldowney and P. M.Jackson. hel8th UDd the conJuct of Mr. BligU ditehargta at fthtr times, trttnUing, anxP. W. CHANDLER.
Forest Grove, Sept., 5, 176.Support of Mrs. Simmons and naiiey principal and Miss E. Watt, assist--lack of Tolume in her voice, or perhaps all

these combined, it was difficult to follow the
speaker, except for those who sat directly

iety, forytlfuUness, coiifuMon, pain m ootk,
limbs or body, foreboding, iiidiyestion, timidi-h- i

avernun to mtcutu. loss of VOtetr. ward oiMrs. Linscott and families; ordered Unt. A good school is expected aa their
Administratrix Notice.that the monthly allowance be de- - teaching heretofore has given good satisfac exmiral.variable UntBtr. attacks of sickness akinin front. Mrs. Shepherd is a womanly

rw PURSUANCE OF AN OUUEB U w uwnaiti, wonu w whu, wj" Icreased one half each.woman and will be respected for her cour
1 th r,.nn(v Court of the State of Oregon els, etc., etc.

n niht tnadA and I TFRRTBLK poisioxib. MONTGOMERY QUEEN, THE KING OF SHOWMEN!
WITH HIS

age andvirtuea wherever she goes.

Back From the East. entered on Moaday the first day of . Among the most eubtW.and virulent .of
& n i7fi directing sale oi real estate i poisons iqinuuuuuwwuiiui ........

a,iua h nndmiVned ad- - from Yeneral Taint often breaking out, at

tion.
T. M. Hines' wheat crop yielded

bushels to the acre. Pretty good yield for
a spring crop, considering the season.

Carey Clarke is offering to sell San Diego
property. He is agent for a large addition
to San Diego.

Jake Stevenson has just returned from
California. Jake prefers Webfoot

urinuuH-- i uti . I . i .!tZ.

Hughson road; W. Simmons, P.
M. Jackson, Samuel Williams, view-

ers and J. Witbycoinb, surveyor.
A. J. Hamilton road; same view-

ers and eurveyor as above.
Road, petition of J. N. Ball;

Billy Robinson has just returned from
the East. His brother came back with him minintratrix of the estate of Richard .A. ter years oi appar.n cure, w ywa. nf Horses: A Multitude of Animali. A Ledonof At- -

Ttum.tt Hpftsfn will sell at public auction l ipon various pan oi iuc wuj. ..-- ., , - -
to tha highest bidder, at tbe Uourt nous aanger lies in iuc ic mm " K"J"" 1u traction. A PorMt Of Wild B JllU. IlVTUKU 01 iJlTOS. an UCCan 01 JiCp- -to look at the country. Mr. Robinson came

near "kicking the bucket" in Indiana, and
would have succeeded admirably had it not

door in the town of Hillsboro, Washington innocent partner or to the unoorn coiio
I witnoui snowing in mo perauu tUei.Oregon, on Monday the 8th day of

hich is rather dry and Sept.. 1870, at 1 o'clock p. m. the fctllow--

ini? described parcel of real estate situate in
contracting it.to the lower recion wbeen for the services of a good phyacian THE USE VY XlJUttUUiS.X.Change of road, petition of Peter I hotand the .women fanning him. We should " . . .. .7.1 t. si.t Ia wit! Ona hundred I onlv aids in this terrible deception by ary

AGGREGATION OF TRANSCENDENTAL ELEGANCE

AudMileiof
Resplendebt Masses of Msg-nlflccnc- e I

think that would be a pleasant way to die. Jack Welch sold 5 hea of impounded "" on the north side and ing it upon the surface and driving it back
sheep at auctiou lately for $1.25 per head rt J. nreniises described as the S. into the blood. Axx Vknebeal Posiom is aHe savs that the weather was so hot back

J .1 1 ... l.vn, m. l.Unrr t.-- ... ..." T I V of It 2 V also G'J- - I BLOOD TOHIOJf AND CAM BV. COMMCKICATEI W
there that it was all he could do to keep Hill SalC Airs 1 LVS V ''9 w..- - S SCVtlVM m. - - w - - -

. . . un.. 7 nm r .. unnih n1 of that part I the blood and the only certainty of pieven Oarzlirlg, derfcous, Glitterf The Mighty Page out of Palaces The

Kindt and others; established, sup-

ervisor to open.
Petition of R. E. Wiley for license

to sell liquors in less quanties than
a quart, and remonstrance examined;
ordered that license be issued.

due of lor some one o paj. Vl "cim lying in S W tion of transmission is in the positive cure.from suffocation, and his physcian advised
Emerald and Void Scrolled Scriptural Illustrated Wild Animal Den, theof the reform treatment practiced at the Dr.

J. C. Young Medical institute, coroprenen- -
wants to foot llie uuif of Rection 25 T 1 N R 2 W; and all that

Rev. Hill. Baptist minister, preached yes-- po,, 0f Hillary claim lyicg in the N E

tr to a lare concrreeation. K' and W of said sec. 23 and 25 acres off

him to pet away from there as soon as pos-

sible, and Billy took his advice and got his
carpet-ba- t; and departed. His relatives

rive, and thorouch. having re
ceived endorsements ws the best of all modclaim of HillaryI the north end of the land

Hearuy Carred Great Golden Chariot and Tableau Cars.

CAGES OF WILD BEASTS OPEN TO VIEW IN THE STREETS!
Gt-xAXL- Carnival oT Bonuty.ttnA wif which lies in r w 5i oi sec o.TKRM. ern practice. Recent cases cured in a few

lav and chronic cases with remarkableCOCNTV OBDXBS DBAWM SIFT,there would not let him go to the Centennial
on account of the heat. We don't know T 1 N. R 2 W. alo the N E of N E M of

" y-- - - v a

ha J a good house at this place and was well
appreciated. runiitv. Our tents of the ttresence of thesec 36 in said T and R excepting one hunhow such a delicate man as II illy is going nirndred acres off the north of this tract.The owners of watermelon patches hide Taint in the blood are never failing.

TO FEMALES.to stand the climate "over the river" when KM arrr--a was sold to II. Fender and Wil

.$20.00
50.09
37.33
27.20

1.00
. 101.40

S3TA procession that attracted 150,000 men, women and children from

banks, offices, store), trorkshops and dweMings as it passed through tl o

Col. and Assesing Rnv.
Bridges
County Court
County Court
Fuel and Lighfs
Fail pern

liam Fender. The tract ordered to be sold
being particularly described as part of the

he "passes in his checks" in Webfoot. He
has promised to give lb an account of what
he knows about the "States" in a short

There are no class of complaints that so
enlist the sympathies of the medical mind
or so command its gravest thought and
hiilir aa thoae that afflict women. The principal streets of San Francisco. 53TA sum of money sufficient to ran- -

. 18.35Prisouers

. 3G.48
S K 4 and the norm pan oi mo nat-
ional E ; of the S W M of sec 25. TIN,
R 2 W, of the Willamette Meridian.
it . .1.. 1 rVinimAnrini? at a

Doctor after years of P1'0 inTeti i)m m Prince expended in the production of this hugo undertaking.
and treatment is enabled to assure them I

in feme corners of nights now with double-barrele- d

shot guns and their pockets full of
shooters.

Grent preparations are making here for
the Fair.

Mr. Hutch has just returned from a trip
to Astoria. He thinks of locating a brick
yard at that place.

Mr. II. W. Scott and lady bare been vis- -

Roads
Stationery
State Cases

8.00
8.C5 .i th- - arr.rnfcr on the east side of rapid and thorough cures in all the com

sec 25 T 1 N R 2W, thence west 55-1- 4 I plaiuts incident to the sex. The weak cam
- ' .' v. V i;n. t r-ln- Wil. I ii.tor rnn itsknotH AMD THE SCrTEBIMQ FOB

C'UKiiiv m uwi v w. ..w.... - . . . t fUl I . . n.kin'a donation laud claim, tnence rxjinu --w biliei a.--i ,vnm.
Total $308.52

'Yay Up." Those who require personal supervision
the Doctor can furnish with appartmentsiting here among tntir relatives ana iricnas E on said Wilkin's east line 18.24 chains to

a post from which a Fir 12 inches in diame-
ter, bears South 25 and 30 minutes EastThe Hillsboro corespondent of the for several days with careful and skillful nurses where unre-

mitted attention and eon stant care give ev
Judge Strong passed through theOregonian says the W. C. A. Society ery assurance of rapid and permanent curesGrove 27 links distant. Fir 2H inches in diameter

-- ml Wars south 27 drg. W, 33 ;links distant,
thence east 51.51 chains to a post on eastrecently on his way to the fine huntingpropose to build a judges' stand 220 The InHtitute is supplied wun a

LYING-I- N 1JS?ABT1IENT.fishinz places in the mountain
m Vr nxtient will receive the treatment soToots

line of said section 2a, th nce north on sec
line 18.21 chains, to place of beginning.
containing 100 acres. Terms of sale U. S.

eet high and ten feet square, and
he Oregonian man thinks that is

tine.
W. Bagley, a cousin of Mr. T. H. Tongue

arrived at this place last Tuesday and re-

turned wtthj the intention of moving his
family out here. He fell in love with Web
foot at first sight. He is a good mechanic
and farmer and is of that class of men that
is so much needed in Oregon.

"Did You BustTit?""

Certain young men went into a melon
patch in this place last night and ran down
the atreet and as they passed Mr. Hart's
place one of them stumbled and fell, when
one of his chums said, "Did you bust it?"
and another asked "is it ripe?" Just at
this time two persons who had been watch-

ing them shouted "Stop thief," and ran af-

ter them, 'and the fellows rushed off aud
were soon lost to their view.

food Luck for Thomas.

J. L. Thomas, who is now clerk

essential iu such cases.
CI RED AT HOME.Kol.l coin, one half the purchase price inNumber 1. Japan Tea in boxes only 50cts

per pound at Kahn A Fricdenrich's"way up and asks leave to take oil Correstpondetux. The gTeat difficulty manyhand, the balance in nine monins irom aay
sick find is the trouble of visiting tn city.of fuil. dt--f erred payment to draw interestabout 200 feet. Now the Oregonian

at one'per cent per month from day of sale I often incurring an expense far exceeding
man thought he saw some inconsist From the San Francisco Morning Call. until pjiid, and to oe securea oy raonnyr i u e com oi rcnmi-u- .

.

on premises oi. Peed and mortgage to be be avoided by writing to the Doator, givingency in the proportions of the judg-

es' stand as given by the correspond ... ' t I at the expense of purchaser in your own way, me symptoms oi ju
trnul.lea or complaint. Cures ensranteedVismnj aomgOTsrj wuscm uai DELILAH E. DARRETT.
the satnw as by personal vinit. All! All n&iinna rontrihnta to Montuomerv Oneen s Tented Arena: bnr-bsc- celf!rities ofCircus ana Caravan oi wna issasisent, but it is understood out here. Administratrix of the estate of lti. hard A.

Barrett dee'd. HilUboro. July 7tb, 187C. communications strictly confidential, all lU I R Wild Riders of liraxil. America's Cbarminx and rrhci-n- t E nientrietim ;

The Directors wanted a stand that ters either returned or destroyed. I v;n;'ant Paria aurrenders her French Eccentric Srw ciHlty AitiNt; England s bulled
W The Doctor can be relied upon in a" nmnuu with the world and her emisnaries strucle for supremacy; Germany'sManager Queen has rather determined

that the Centennial shall not be en- -would be "way up," and in order to
cixts reavWina CoNnPESCE and Skcbecv. lie-- 1 'i-- j- nrrJLnc i Conservatories furnish Musical Talent. Spain, KusKia, Austria ftnl Ihe

is confidence in him, all vow ic ho svffer r n t wen of the old world have their representatives. America's genius and g antioved exclusively by the people of ourcut down the necessary expense they
cut down the size, and retained the are in distress lit tcill speeddy relieve mf 1 jnt.n.t moves the mighty marvel and the greatest of the 6rca undcrUklugs in the no.

1 3
To the Work i mr. Cla en

furnish you employment at which you can
make large pay, in your own localities, with- -Eastern States, and as California's represen aing in Dr. Bailey's drug store in this

pluce lias just received a letter from nals ot show history on the Western Hemisphere.
tative showman, he intend b.iiwin? to thedesired altitude, to wit: 220 feet. cure vw. Auurcw.

BENJ. F. J0SSELYN. M. D.
C18 Sacramento Streeti - ..... . i i)ul uriuu iiuiu Mn.... -

hi father in Maryland informing And Up there you see, the judges reople. very doors a little wona on Wanttd in evtry town and county to take The GREAT QUACLIENI,
decHjl San Francisco CalMr. Oneen mar be set down as a modest Rox 735him that he has come into an estate can make their "cold coffee" without

The Uurivalled M0LLIE BROWN.gentleman, and one who would not for the
entire production of Comstock lode, overin money of $2,700 and requesting

sulscribers lor lue enienniai ivreoru,
the largest publication inthe United States
IC pages. 6t colmns; Elegantly Illustrated.
Terms only $1 per year. The Record
is devoted to whatever is of interest

the expense or trouble of a refrig-
erator, etc. ' Now we hope the Ore-

gonian man will understand the mat
exaggerrate the attractions oi nis great
shows, but as his resplendent mass of mag- -

ronnecte 1 with the IVntennial year. The- -

hi in to come home. Of coarse Mr
Thomas is bappjr.

No Show tor Burglars.
nidcence rolls through the principal tboro .

Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully ilfares, the siiiht-see- r ackowledgcs. for theter. lustrated in detail. EverybfKly wants itfirst, in a life time, that he is not disap- - m .t i. - i .

The Wonderful LOw AN DA,
The Female Sampson, D ITALE,

The FRENCH KENNEBELS.
PIERCE the tamer ct Tigers,

The MATHEWS FAMILY.
0RAYT0N, the Subduer of Hyenas,

M ile PAUIINE. the Lion Queen.
THOMPSON, Educator of Elephants,

ORGAN, Instructor of Horses, .

NAT AUSTIN, the Clown of Clowns,

pointed, and the pen and ink sketches ol ne vuo.c ,..r
I l,utw rAnntrv m i VnUnniAl III rt fliwlBusiness Improving. IODIDE! OF P0TA20:It AAV A A UtSWwaaKaj - " mm - - - J whis marvelous traveling World's Fair is but want to know all about it. An elegant

Treasurer Simmons sends the
count money to Portland where he
puts it on deposit, so as to thwart The best Beautifierof the Completion now

Notwithstanding the general com-

plaint that times are dull we leatn
that trade is really more active in

patriotic crayon drawing premium picture is
presented frwe to each subscriber. It is en-

titled, "In rememberance of the One Hun-
dredth Anuiversary of the Independence

In use. Cores PimnUS. Bolls. JlloU'hes.
Rheumatism and Mercurial Tains. Boldany attempt of burglars at capturing

too briefly descriVx-d- , in the page of
"Queen's Advance Herald " It is a matter
of considerable astonishment and comment
how such an establishment as Mr. Queen's
can be made to pay, and fwT the secret we
have made personal application to the head
of t is great institution, and we will give it
in the enterprising proprietor's own lan--

bv all Dmccists.of the United States." Rue 23 by 30 inthe county funds. If they get any Use Low's Concentrated Flavoring Exour merchant stores now than at
this time last year, although the pri-

ces for grain are down. A year ago
The Unapproachable Levantine; Mme. BROWN, Menage Excelsior.tract fcr Ice Cieain, Cakes, Ac.thing ont of Simmons they will have ches. Any one can become a successful agent

for but show the paer and pictures and
hundreds of subscribers are easly obtainedmiaze: "When 1 emoaruea in me snow
ever where. There is no business that willto "take it out of his hide."

Disgusted. no hack ran regularly, and rarely to business, I was satisfied that there was only
pay like this at present. e have manyone way to become successful, r irst, give agents who are making as high as fM perA number of the temperance people of

HilUboro precinct are so badly disgust day and upwards. Now is the time; don t
delay. Remember it costs nothing to give

ed with the success of of the petition

the people better than was ever offered for,
their money; second, give them the rarest
aud most expensive attractions; third, buy
the btst outfit to be had; fourth, ailvertisinR
extensively what you have actually got;
fifth never disappoint the public and always

the business a trial. Send for our circulars.
terras, and sample copy of paper, which arethat it ia almost certain that if another li

the Station, now Mr. Laughlin runs
two or three trips every day. Mr.
Stoughton also finds a correspond-
ing increase in travel and freight on
the routes between Cornelius and
Smith's stntion and the Grove. Mr.
S. runs a hack at irregular times

SHEB2XAN A HYDE,sent free to all who apply do it to-da- y. Com- -
a . 4 a . 1 I 3 J Acense should be applied for within a month

no remonstrance would be raised. In fact pay the printer; this rule closely observed P outm to mose wuo mgK.
MUSIC DEALERS.Will J 11 1 1 r all V U111T iur sil irni. .aa aa.j '"- - I . , ,

He then further uK'e " 6'-'"-"ness. put all others.several persona who signed the remonstrace
,ay now that they would sign a petition for Address.

KEARNY aM SUTTER Streets.,Cor.THE CENTENNIAL RECORD Portland

j1
f

ill

f i i

I

Maine. ang3 Saw Fiuxcisco.another saloon.

Will Discuss. for the Pacific Coast.Agents

from the Grove to this place, and
Mr. Laughlin to Portland, and we
expect before five more years pass
to see a line of coaches running dai-

ly between the Grove and the Me-

tropolis. ,

At the-- next meetinc of the Tilden club in F0RDIIAM& JEiViVIlVS.
this place, which will occur as usual on the

states that he has expended more money
refitting his show for the summer of 1876.
than the ordinal cost of the entire establish-
ment and with a merry twinkle in his eye.he
smiling as he viewed the vast
surging crowds of people who were strug-
gling to witness the great parade as it pnss'd
along Kearny street, "it always paid to get
the best" and so we though, as night after
night, we looked upon the immense audi-
ences that thronged the mighty pavillions
tj see the best show in the world, that it al-

ways paid to get the best. The procession
with its glittering equipage, the ornate char-
iots of cold, the aparklint; emerald Tableau

4th Saturday in the month, we are in
bashes reeeu saw.

roorea stcam rows.
WarraNte! ts Cwt S lack

Staf I Feet see Mimrte.
Sa4 far Circular.

formed tha E. A. Cronin end Dr. Watt,

Presidential elestors will discuss the politi GROCERS,
Woo. 6GO& 602

Runaway. PRICE, 30 00."cal issues of the day. It is thought that

With the CbarmingandYoutbfulPATTI ROSA, JENNlE I1R0WM, ROBERT SCOTT,

the Greet ARLINGTON, FRANCOIS, HERBERT. EUGENE, LOUIS; HARRY,

Mmes. EMIDT, SEBASTIAN. KENNEBEL, and the en.lleRs nnxiliarle. complete lh
most expensive', unexcepjiouably, better dressed aud high toned Cucus Couipauy on the
face of tLe Globe. MIDI'S TRA!H'SC0NTI'ESTAL BAND!

Tuesday Mr. Stormont left his team
standing at th station and when the train
came along they concluded that . it was cars, the embroider "d and silver spangl'd silk
about time to leave that station. They left and satin banners, artistically decorated SA1V FRANCISCO.Id beast cases, caily mounted armored thethe wagon on thergaged end of a horse-rac- k And a host of higb-ialarie- d. novelty producing, prominent pei formers, ect 1 fr.rni

ery best on the face of the Globe, and with special rufurenco to tu summer of 1370.by the Public Square and went - out into cavaliers, brightly trapped India Elephants,
the showy showered aud plumed Drome-
daries and Camels, the entrancing music.
al lcontributed to establish confidence, and

the country to take a view of the scenery.
A man with that sort of a name ought to be
a little "careless" how he leavea his team cave evidence of the pure, chaste, classical.

elegant and hightoned equestrian and calis- -

Lafayette Lane, candidate for Congress
.4c.ll also be present and address the people.

We will give further notice of this matter.

Photograph Gallery.
Mr. Westrop, late of Vancouver, has erec-

ted his Photographic Studio on the Public
Square in this' place." Takes pictures at
Portland prices. Particular attention paid
to taking babies' pictures. Come right
along now and save the expense of a trip
or two to Portland and at the same time get
just as good pictures. Sep7w4.

Nettie of P. 0 Box, 183, Harris
burg, wishes to correspond with

orae literary young men. Here
is a ebance for one or two single

anyway. tbemc exhibitions of the great Queen show

YOUNG HEN
Who may be be suffering from the effect
of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do

to avail themselves of this, the great-
est boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity. Pit. SPISXEY will guaran-
tee to forfeit $500 for every case of semi-
nal weakness, or private disease of any
kind or character whioh he undertakes
and fails to enre. He would, therefore

in which renowned emisaiies of Eng'and,
Surgical Operation. France, Italy. Spain, Prussia. Austria.

Rubsiau Sooth America and our own UnitedLast week a little girl of the late George States assembled, each with a friendly deter
mination to carry off the honors in the tent- -
ted arena, vie would here observe that as

Morrow got a grain of wheat into her ear
and was brought to this place, when Drs.
Bailey and Vite extracted the same to the
great relief of the little sufferer.

the many new ami dimcuit feata were in
turn successfully accomplished, we felt at

OSBORN al ALKXANDSR
2t LASKST STREET, ese. PALACE MOTCt- -

Baa rraaclpce

Trta Craat Mechanics' Tel Ctor
of the Pactno Coast.

a loss, for where all is so good, it is not
only difficult but impossible to say whichA slight misunderstanding

between two citizens in this place
is the best. The success of Qneen's show
in San Francisco i immense, and has beencentlemeo of distingushed liteary
visited by over a hundred thousand delight- -ability in this vicinity. last Saturday and they repaired to ed

Mr. Gosrier is the best harness the Fublic school grounds to ngnt
it out, and one of them knocked the theThe long list of Living Wild Beasts of the very rarest kinds including an Elephant,

V

maker iu the county. He has ord Mrs. C. Adams has returned from
Rouffled Muffloon, the wild Feard. a herd of performing Bengal Tigers, 4 perform i

ers now to put up two fine silver-- other down hen the fight ended. Hvenaa. two Lionessess and their cubs, a Kariafftroo and its younar. an infant suckling
mounted sets for citizens in this

say to the nnfortnnate snfierer who may
raed this notice, that yon are treading up-
on dangerous ground when yon longer
delay in seeking the proper remedy for
your complaint. Yon may be in the first
first stage ; remember you are approach-
ing to last. If yon are I ordering npon the
last, and are suffering some or all of its
ill effects, remember that if yon preaist in
procrastination, the time must come when
the most skillful physician can render yon
no assistance; when the door of hope will
be closed against yon; when no angel of
mercy can bring yon relief. In no case
has the Doctor failed of success. Then
let not despair work npon your imagina-
tion, but avail your imagination, bnt avail
yourself of the beneficial results of his
treatment before your case is beyond the
reach of medical skill, or before grim
death hurries yon to a premature grave.
Full course of treatment $25.00. Send
money by Post Office order or Exprei.s
with full description of ease.

Call, or Address. Dr-A- - B- - 8P1HHEY.
Vo. 11 Kearney Street, San Franeiseo.

Camel, pair Leopards, pair of Silver Lions, Ouzerats, Lious, Jaguars, Eland, hacrod Ox,
Valk Ysrk, Biids and Monkeys, and a long array of which the particulars cannot be iv

SPECIALISTS,
KO. 11, KEARNY STREET.

Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases
without the aid of Mercury.

CONSLfATIONS tREE.
Office Hours, 9 to 12 M; 3 to 5 and 6 to

J . C. Jamison has gone to Seattle
place.

her trip to Illinois and Michigan
after a stay of three months.

Mr. Bailey who died at the Grove last
week was Mrs.T. B. Handley'a uncle.

Mrs. Handley went to McMinnville Mon-
day to see her niece who is lying danger-
ously sick.

School began on Monday.

' A Ham's Bridge man got a "mansard
roof" constructed over his left optie in this

where he is working in the employ
of Mr. Steel in introducing the arti-
ficial stone business. He will not
start to Nebraska for some time jet.place last week. Cause too much "jooce.

"Tire Board of Equalization is "grinding 9 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Consultations free.

Doors open at 1 and 7 o'clock, p. ro. Circus commences at 2 and 8 p. m.
One hour for the Menagerie.

Adfeiiooion - - 01 oo Children under o,5o etc,
O. Oi 3Eollf General Agcat.

The National Gold Medal was awardin the Court House. Tax-payer- s who want

their property valuation raised should come
Mr. Hinmar. of the Grove is having a new

lock pat on his safe, which was burglarized
House and lots for salases Mr. Smiths ad.

Call or address.
Dr. A D Fluster Co.,

Ho 1 U Saarney St.,
CuTructtso.

ed to Bradley 4 Rulofson for th best Pho
tographs in the United States, a id Vienna
Medal for the beet in the world.

- 429 Montgomery Street San Francisco.

and see the Board immediately. 1

--.. QcoJe are greatly reduced at Kahn 4
- TAdstfh't; call sod bt eootlnetd. .

Sufferers from Dyspepsia can find relief
by getting soras oi thossf 1.60 axes of KfeF.

'If
1 "


